2016 NJSIAA SPORTS AWARDS

Award of Honor – Bill Edelman (Vernon Twp HS)

Athletic Trainer – Erin Cearfoss-Hallion (Northern Burlington Regional HS)

Baseball – Paul Albarella (Northern Highlands HS)

Basketball – Mary Klinger (Rutgers Prep)

Bowling – Howie Conklin (Bergenfield HS)

Cross Country – Rob DeFilippis (Red Bank Catholic HS)

Fencing – Lisa Campi (Morris Hills HS)

Field Hockey – Jen Schwarzenbek (Summit HS)

Football – Edward Gurrieri (Manalapan HS)

Golf – Neil Rosa (Moorestown HS)

Gymnastics – Beth Murrin (Hillsborough HS)

Ice Hockey – Ryan Bogan (Christian Brothers Academy)

Lacrosse – Joe Haemmerle (Bergen Catholic HS)

Service – Tripp Becker (Hopewell Valley Regional HS)

Soccer – Shane Snyder (Washington Twp HS)

Softball – Darren White (Saddle Brook HS)

Swimming – Brian Boardman (Kinnelon HS)

Tennis – Dave Haney (Cherokee HS)

Track – Peter Dunn (Northern Valley Old Tappan HS)

Volleyball – Scott Atkinson (Moorestown HS)

Wrestling – Ron Mazzola

Officials – Maureen Dzwill (Lacrosse & Field Hockey)

Sports Reporter – Bruce Johnson (Westfield Leader)

Bill Surdovel (Football)

Jim Lambert (NJ Advance Media)